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South America Based Expert to Present at AgServe Agriculture Outlook Summit 
in St. Louis, Missouri 
 
St. Louis, MO, January 19, 2017 – AgServe.com announced today that Pablo Adreani, 
founder of AgriPAC Consultants in Argentina, will present the outlook for South 
American agriculture at the March 9, 2017 AgServe Agriculture Outlook Summit in St. 
Louis, Missouri. 
 
Mr. Adreani, also President of Pablo Adreani Associates, is a former trader for Cargill 
Argentina, founding partner of the Argentine Biofuels Association and the Argentine 
Corn Association.  Pablo brings great experience and knowledge to this event.  As a 
consultant for the United Soybean Board and the U.S. Soybean Export Council 
(USSEC), Pablo understands the dynamics of South American agriculture on U.S. 
producers and agribusinesses. 
 
Dr. Sam Funk, CEO and Executive Economist of AgServe, shared the unique strengths 
Mr. Adreani brings to the in-person agriculture outlook event. 
 
“Pablo Adreani’s analyses of Argentina and Brazil have been used in strategic planning 
by several U.S. organizations considering the changing face of South American 
agriculture,” said Funk.  “His knowledge of policy and trade impacts for production and 
disposition in that major area supplying global exports is outstanding.  Pablo’s session 
will benefit attendees from first-hand information sharing from an expert direct from the 
heart of the change in Argentina.” 
 
The AgServe Agriculture Outlook event is bringing outstanding information to a one-day 
format.  Noted experts in their fields include Dr. Scott Brown presenting on Livestock 
and Poultry sectors; Mr. Dan Manternach on Grains and Financial Indicators; Dr. Paul 
Kindinger on the new Trump Administration; and Dr. Funk examining the outlook for the 
Oilseed sector. 
 
For more information including session descriptions, speaker bios, or to register for the 
event, please visit www.AgServe.com/Outlook 
 
About AgServe, LLC  
AgServe, LLC, provides consulting in advanced economic research, analytics, policy 
analysis, and management expertise for agriculture and related industries. AgServe 
supplies expert advice and applied research management to meet needs for actionable 
business information. For more information visit www.AgServe.com 
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